Hayeswood First School
School Council Minutes for 15.5.18
Share the agenda
with the team.
Issues arising

Today we are going to be talking about general issues

Discussion

Action to be taken.

Music in the hall at lunch times
Dinner hall ideas shared with
Noise levels in the hall were discussed, perhaps lunch staff
only speak to the person on your right unless you
are at the end then speak in a group of three.
Enjoying interactive assemblies, would like more
open the book assemblies.

Following the last meeting Ruby and Edward have Mrs F speak to Mrs Everitt and
Good manners follow researched friendship songs they would like to
teachers and see if we can
up from last week
learn in assembly.
begin improving manners by
learning the song
Ruby and Trinity shared a role play they had made
up - they would like to share it in assembly for the
children after a little more practise.
Oliver came with a song for the younger children to Mrs F to allow time in assembly
learn remembering manners
to teach them.
Future ideas
Actions requested by Mrs Gerrett requested that we think about ideas for Ideas to be shared with Mrs
Mrs Gerrett
the playground and zones.
Gerrett
Sport coach area - person directing play
Gym area with skipping ropes and weights
Dance area with music for making up dancing
Mindful colouring boxes
Crazy golf course or hockey
Tennis rackets again
Mixed football days
Free days where the children can choose around
playground, zone days

Nature zone with binoculars, magnifying glasses,
bird books - part of the quiet area
The children did say they are happy at playtimes
and enjoy being able to just chat and wander
sometimes.

Any Other
Business

Green slip - none today

Next Meeting Date 5th June 2018

